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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

R
eading has always been one of the
greatest pleasures ever as reading a
book or any writing takes us to
another world of leisure, travel or
sports may be. Above all reading

pleasures is the newspaper reading which is a
cherry on the cake, indeed.

A Newspaper is a piece of material that pro-
vides knowledge of all the latest news and events
happening in the world. Since its origin in the 17th
century, the newspaper has become an essential
part of our daily life. As this gives us a brief
knowledge into the real happenings in the coun-
try & around the world. For both children & adults,
there are many useful columns like Political News,
Tech News, editorials, puzzle games, etc.

A few past months a constant change has
been observed in Olympians from being
informed to being an informed citizen.
Enhancing their knowledge at every quartz
having to claim to become a knowledge solan-
der would not be wrong. Heretofore, channeliz-
ing gen-Z energy to a focal was in thought but
TOI made it more practical than by boosting
the strength of reading, writing skills, spoken
skills, general knowledge, and awareness. Not
only the revamping of vocabulary words and
new ideas for research and project but over-
taking with a formal tone in writing over Gen-Z
lingo has also been witnessed.

NEETI KAUSHIK, Director Principal, 

Mount Olympus School, Gurugram 

B
asava International School,
Dwarka enthusiastically cele-
brated Basava Jayanti to com-
memorate the birth anniver-

sary of renowned social reformer
Basaveshwara, who believed in a soci-
ety free of the social and gender dis-
crimination, with equal opportunity
for all and preached about manual hard
work which is exactly followed by the
school and its members.

The programme commenced with
the auspicious lamp kindling ceremony
by the school principal Dr. Manimala
Roy and general manager, Poornima
Ambli and Basaveshwara’s photo was
garlanded with flowers. The students
showcased the significance of the day
by solemn prayer to the Almighty and

presented a skit from Basaveshwara’s
childhood. The celebration continued
with the scintillating classical dance per-
formance and euphonious songs by the
choir group to revere Lord Basavanna.

The principal and the general
manager addressed everyone with
their motivational speech to inspire
all the students, teachers and work-
ers for continuous hard work and in-
tegrity. The entire programme was
celebrated with zeal and filled the
hearts with love and respect.

Celebrating Basava JayantiM
other’s Day
is a special
day to cele-
brate the

unconditional love
that is everlasting. The
students of The Indi-
an Heights School,
Sector 23, Dwarka ex-
pressed their love and
gratitude for their
beloved supermoms by
taking part in pletho-
ra of activities. The
tiny tots prepared beautiful
jewellery for their mothers
in the class with colourful
ribbons, pearls & flower
cutouts.

Students also made
beautiful cards and recited
poems to express their love
and affection for their moth-
ers. The Headmistress of the

school Meghna Dungrakoti
appreciated the beautiful
jewellery made by children
& emphasized the role of
the mothers.

The school management
along with school principal,
Archana Narain extended
their wishes to the role mod-
els of our lives.

Unconditional love

T
he academic
session 2022-23
saw the intro-
duction of a
new council

body, with a promising
group of students in com-
mand, all of whom have
enormous potential and
outstanding leadership
qualities. On May 21, LT
Atul Katarya Memori-
al School held its in-
vestiture ceremony. It was
a solemn event, as young
Atulians donned the lead-
ership roles and prepared
to carry out the duties be-
stowed upon them by the
school management.

The event was made
even more special by the
presence of the director of
the school, Sumitra
Katarya; the principal, An-
shu Nakra, the coordina-
tors, and the staff teachers.
The school anthem was
then sung by the newly
elected school council and
all the reverential figures

present in the ceremony.
Shubham Gulia and

Prachy Saini of class X
have bestowed the titles of
head boy and head girl;
Akshit and Shubhanjali of
class IX sworn as the
deputy head boy and
deputy head girl; Sonam
of class X was declared as
the activity captain,
Aadya of class IX took to
office as the deputy activ-
ity captain. Happy and
Deepali of class X were de-
puted as sports captains
for boys and girls along
with Naman and Kanika

of class IX as the sports
vice-captains respective-
ly. The captains and vice-
captains of the four hous-
es namely Subhash,
Nehru, Tagore, and Prat-
ap were also elected.

The principal admin-
istered the oath to the
head boy and the head girl
along with the newly elect-
ed student council mem-
bers. The director of the
school shared her wisdom
with everyone present in
the ceremony and en-
couraged the newly elect-
ed student council body.

Introducing new council body

T
o collect some
fresh petals of
memories, Gan-
ga Internation-

al School, Hiran Kudna
organized blessing cere-
mony to bid adieu to the
outgoing students of class
XII. The day started with
the lighting of auspicious
lamp and invocation of
Goddess Saraswati. The
principal, Swati Joshi,
class XII students and
teachers lighted candles
to spread the light of
knowledge, peace and
compassion. Students of
class XII shared the 
cherished memories 
of their school days and
expressed their gratitude
to the school and their
teachers.

It was an overwhelm-
ing moment when the stu-
dents mentioned all their
teachers and their contri-
bution in making them
from an unknown child to
a shining star who is ready
to add sparkle to many
lives. Students sang beau-
tiful songs expressing ela-
tion of their hearts.

The chairman of the
school, Bharat Gupta and
the director, Colonel Ashok
Kaul wished the students

success in all arena of
their life. The principal,
Swati Joshi blessed all the
students with her blissful
words, appreciated them
for their achievements in
sports and wished them all
the luck for their forth-
coming exams and also
wished them happiness
and success in all future
endeavours and inspired
them to leave an indelible
mark on society and make
the school proud.

Blessing ceremony held at GIS

M
anav Sthali School, Rajendra Nagar 
felicitated shooting star Naamya Kapoor
of class X for making the country,
school & parents proud by winning the

bronze medal in the ISSF Junior
World Cup in 25-meter sports pis-
tol event held at SUHL, Germany
on May 15.

The occasion was graced by
Mamta V. Bhatnagar, director &
founder principal, Manav Sthali
School, and Vikram Bhatnagar,
International Level Double Trap
Shooter & alumnus of Manav Sthali School.

The program began with Saraswati Vandana
followed by songs by Kuvam Sethi glorifying her
achievements & multimedia presentation on
Namyas accomplishments.

Naamya was felicitated with a cheque of Rs 1
Lakh (One Lakh) along with a certificate of excel-
lence & bouquet by Mamta Bhatnagar and Vikram
Bhatnagar for her outstanding performance, dedi-

cation to encourage, motivate and
applaud her efforts.

Mamta V. Bhatnagar, direc-
tor & founder principal, firmly
believes that sports play a very
significant role in the overall de-
velopment of a child along with
excellence in academics. Realiz-
ing the need to instill discipline

& give children a sense of competition & confidence,
the school is abreast with the latest sports facilities
and equipment. Naamya, with her whole-hearted
dedication, has added many accolades to her name
including this exemplary achievement.

Shooting Star Naamya Kapoor felicitated

L
ions Public School,
Ashok Vihar organized an
Art and Craft Exhibition
at Jhaveri Hall of school

premises. The objective of the ex-
hibition was to provide a platform
for students to display their knowl-
edge, creativity, and talent.

The art department show-
cased a variety of students’ self-
expression portrayed in the form
of still life, mandala art, blow
paintings, block paintings, mosa-
ic paintings, thumb paintings,
glass paintings, and many more.
All created by the students exhib-
ited to depict and promote their
rich aesthetic sense. The colorful

display put together presented the
experiments and experiences of
the junior and senior class stu-
dents with the different mediums
of art.

The principal Neena Singh
and the vice principal Indu Ver-
ma applauded the students for
their innovative, novel ideas and
remarked that such exhibitions
not only motivate but instill con-
fidence in young minds.

Students of class XII volun-
teered to manage the entire ex-
hibition, displaying all the art
and craftwork in maintaining the
visitor’s book, apprising the vis-
itors about the making of the
piece of art, and taking care of
fragile items in a very meticu-
lous manner.

Impact of newspaper reading
on overall progress of students

We have been together so many times,
Beautiful, tearful, cheerful,
I wish we all live together for now and forever.
Those colourful tears of joy, sometimes which are painful,
But whenever we are together, we are powerful, careful, peaceful,
Hopeful and blissful.
I consider myself grateful to have such a loving family,
My mother and father,
My grandfather and my brother,
Grandma and I, We all live very happily!
It doesn't matter whether we have relatives,
Near or far,  paternal or maternal,
Old or young,  fit or fat,
We all are a family,
And we should live lovingly and happily.

BHAAVYA GARG, class VIII-D, Delhi Public School,
Miyapur, Hyderabad

Ethics and morals are es-
sential for a fulfilling
lifestyle and can't be iso-

lated from any part of life. Moral
and Ethical education has always
aimed at promoting a student's
overall development at school
along with building on the stu-
dent's character development.
Students are the future citizens
of the world that is currently be-
ing shaped. The way we educate
our children has a
large impact on the
way things are go-
ing to be in the

future. Education plays a major
role in creating a responsible
adult.

After all, a book, a pen, a
teacher and a classroom are
enough to create a difference in
the world.

Ethics and morality are val-
ues that should be given just as
much importance as other regu-
lar subjects that we teach students
at school. I strongly believe that
a person with strong ethics and
high moral values are the ones
that go on to bring about positive
change in the world.

During my time in
school, my teachers fo-
cused on promoting ac-

tivities that would
boost my knowledge
on ethics and moral

values. From allowing

me to spend a year as a volunteer
at a shelter home to making me
take part in community drives-
my teachers and parents have
been a driving force behind in-
stilling the right value system in
me at an early stage. This in turn
helped me to have a more open
and positive attitude that has al-
lowed me to do well in all my pro-
fessional and non-professional en-
deavours.

The most important endeav-
our for us as human beings is to
bring about effective change  that
helps us leave our mark on the
world and that, I think, is only
possible with inculcating Ethics

and Morals in our system of ed-
ucation.

AVASARALA
MANJUSHA, PGT,
Delhi Public School,

Nacharam, Hyderabad

ETHICS & MORAL 
VALUES IN EDUCATION

ETHICS & MORAL 
VALUES IN EDUCATION

"ALWAYS DO WHAT IS RIGHT. IT WILL GRATIFY HALF OF
MANKIND AND ASTOUND THE OTHER." -MARK TWAIN

WINNING SMILE: SAI TEJA, class IX,
PBDAV Model School, Hyderabad

MY FAMILY

A Splendour Miracle
Mothers are a special gift,
Bestowed by God above.
To share a bit of heaven,
With all her tender love.

A mother's love is something
That no one can explain.
It is made up of deep devotion,
And of sacrifice and pain.

It is endless and unselfish,
It is patient and forgiving.
It encourages me to dream,
Nurturing the seeds of self-esteem.

It believes beyond believing,

It is far beyond defining.
It defies all explanation,
And remains like the mysteries 
of creation.

She is an example,
She is a guide,
She is like a gentle breeze,
And an angel by my side.

There is no one like a mother,
Nor could there ever be.
She is a splendor miracle,
And I am her masterpiece.

SWETLANA, Greenfields Public School,

Dilshad Garden, XII A1

Art is not what you see but what
you make others see



Q1:
South African cricketer

Keshav Maharaj was voted

the ICC’s ‘Player of the Month’ for

April for his prolific performance in

the ICC World Test Championship

series victory over which team?        

a) India

b) Bangladesh

c) Australia

d) Sri Lanka

Q2:
Premier League Manager of

the Year award for 2022

went to _______

a) Carlo Ancelotti

b) Jurgen Klopp

c) Jose Mourinho.

d) Thomas Tuchel

Q3:
Whom did snooker player
Ronnie O’Sullivan beat to

win his record-tying seventh
world championship in 2022?
a) Neil Robertson

b) Judd Trump

c) Pankaj Advani

d) Mark Selby

Q4:
Who has become the second
independent chairman of the

International Cricket Council (ICC)?
a) Manu Sawhney

b) Imran Khwaja

c) Greg Barclay

d) Rahul Dravid

Q5:
In September 2015,

Cristiano Ronaldo scored

his 500th senior career goal,

playing for_______         

a) Liverpool

b) Real Madrid

c) FC Barcelona

d) Chelsea FC

Q6:
How much time is a
fighter given to get back

up on his feet after being knocked
down in boxing?
a) A count of 10

b) 30 seconds

c) Depending on the referee

d) 1 minute

Q7:
Top Indian swimmer Sajan
Prakash won the men’s

200m gold medal at the Danish
open in which category?

a) Breaststroke

b) Backstroke

c) Freestyle

d) Butterfly

Q8:
Which county has the most

County Championship title

wins?          
a) Yorkshire

b) Turkey

c) Japan

d) Russia

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1 b. Bangladesh

2 b. Jurgen Klopp   3  b. Judd Trump

4 c. Greg Barclay   5 b. Real Madrid

6 a. A count of 10   7 d. Butterfly

8 a. Yorkshire
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Cristiano Ronaldo 

T
he duo of Marcelo Arevalo and Jean-Julien Rojer cap-
tured their first Grand Slam title as a team by defeating
the Croatian-American duo of Ivan Dodig and Austin

Krajicek in the final of the men’s doubles category on Satur-
day. In a hard-fought contest, the Salvadoran-Dutch duo sent
their opposition packing by a margin of 6-7(4), 7-6(5), 6-3. Ex-
pressing happiness, Rojer said. “I am really proud. I know I am
getting older and it makes these moments much more special
because you do not know how many more times you have left
to play on such beautiful courts. I am extremely grateful.” ANI

AREVALO-ROJER
CAPTURE FIRST GRAND

SLAM TITLE AS DUO

El Salvador’s Marcelo Arevalo and Netherlands’ Jean-Julien

Rojer celebrate winning their men’s doubles final match
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SWIATEK EQUALS VENUS WIN STREAK OF 35

I
ga Swiatek says that she has “no
expectations” for Wimbledon de-
spite taking her winning streak to
35 matches by securing a second
French Open title. The world num-

ber one cruised past teenager Coco Gauff
6-1, 6-3 in Saturday’s final at Roland Gar-
ros to win her sixth successive tourna-
ment this year, including four WTA 1,000
titles and one major.

UNBEATEN RUN

The Pole won the Indian Wells-Miami
double to show her hard-court prowess,
having also lifted the title in Doha, and
has now dominated on clay by emerging
victorious in Stuttgart, Rome and Paris.
But to extend her unbeaten run, she may

have to improve her career grass-court
record of four wins and four losses in
main-draw matches. She equalled Venus
Williams’ run of 35 straight wins in 2000
for the longest winning streak by a woman
in the 21st century. Swiatek’s victory also
took her past Serena Williams’ longest
unbeaten run of 34 matches, something
she says made her win even more satis-
fying. “I think honestly, it may seem pret-
ty weird, but having that 35th win and
kind of doing something more than Ser-
ena did, it’s something special,” said the
21-year-old. “Because I always wanted to...
have some kind of a record. In tennis it’s
pretty hard after Serena’s career.

“So that really hit me, you know.
Obviously winning a Grand Slam too,
but this one was pretty special because

I felt like I’ve done something that no-
body has ever done, and maybe it’s
gonna be even more.”

WON LAST NINE FINALS

Swiatek has also now won her last nine
finals, with the only WTA final defeat in
her career coming in a low-key event in
Lugano when she was just 17. “I try to
treat it as any other match, which is pret-
ty hard and kind of not possible, because
there is always going to be a bigger
amount of stress,” she added. “I guess
I’m kind of accepting that a little bit more
and just, I try to lean on my strengths...
“I’m also aware that my opponents are
also going to be stressed. So, I try to not
panic and just be less stressed than they
are.” Swiatek now boasts an impressive
21-2 win-loss record at Roland Garros, al-
though she has a long way to go to match
her idol Rafael Nadal’s 111-3. “He had
many more chances to lose, so I think his
stat is much, much better,” she said of
the 13-time champion, who faces Casper
Ruud in Sunday’s men’s final. AGENCIES

FRENCH OPEN CHAMPION HAS ‘NO EXPECTATIONS’ FOR WIMBLEDON

J
oshua Kimmich struck to
earn Germany a point in
their Group A3 opener with
Euro holders Italy at Renato
Dall’Ara Stadium on Satur-
day. Two goals in four second-
half minutes saw the UEFA
Nations League Group A3

opener between Italy and Germany end all
square in Bologna.

PARITY RESTORED
Italy came closest to opening the scoring in
the first half when the lively Gianluca Sca-
macca’s shot hit the outside of the post, al-
though Germany spurned opportunities of
their own, not least when Serge Gnabry fired
over. But the deadlock was broken 20 minutes
from time thanks to a wonderful assist by
debutant Wilfried Gnonto, crossing to pres-
ent Lorenzo Pellegrini with a tap-in. Parity

was soon restored though as Joshua Kimmich
coolly slotted in when the ball dropped to him
in the penalty area. Thomas Muller made his
113th appearance for Germany, equalling
Philipp Lahm’s tally for fifth-most in the na-
tion’s history. Italy have lost only one of their
last 11 Nations League matches (W5 D5).

Roberto Mancini, Italy’s coach wasn’t
happy with Azzurri for conceding a quick
equaliser but admitted that it wasn’t an easy

game. He said: “We were a bit naive in con-
ceding the equaliser immediately after our
goal. It’s a shame. It wasn’t an easy game, es-
pecially at the beginning but then we did
well. I’m happy for the lads. They were good
against a great national team.”

LOST RHYTHM
While, Hansi Flick, the coach of Germany

was happy with the team’s recovery after
falling behind in Bologna. The German
opined: “The first quarter of an hour was
okay; after that we lost our rhythm a bit and
let ourselves be fooled. On the positive side,
the team recovered after falling behind.”
Joshua Kimmich who inspired Germany to
a draw conceded that the team wasn’t hap-
py in the first half but added that in hind-
sight the first 45 minutes of the match were

better for the away side than the second half.
He said: “We weren’t so happy with the

first half but that proved to be the better half
for us. We came out very weak after the
break, didn’t make much for ourselves and
couldn’t implement our tactics.”

“They pressed us high but not to the
point that we couldn’t create anything. We
could have stayed calmer in possession,”
Bayern Munich player said. ANI

When people throw stones at you, you turn them into milestones.

Sachin Tendulkar, Indian cricketer
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KIMMICH EARNS A POINT IN OPENER OF UEFA NATIONS LEAGUE

We didn’t eliminate our

mistakes with the ball,

gifted them too much posses-

sion and weren’t precise

enough in the last third.

JOSHUA KIMMICH
Photos: AFP

Italy’s midfielder Lorenzo

Pellegrini (L) celebrates with

Italy’s midfielder Sandro

Tonali after opening the

scoring goal.

My coach (Tomasz Wiktorowski) believes

I can win more matches on grass.

IGA SWIATEK
Iga Swiatek
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